Voter Suppression
Don't Block The Vote: Part 1

To stop Barack Obama
And turn back the clock
The far-right have created
A congressional grid-lock.

They're not in favor of
Nothin' that would promote
Makin' it easier for the
Disenfranchised to vote.

We can not and will
Not be taken back
To Jim-Crow before the
1964 voting rights act.

No more early voting, no
More soul-Sunday, registration
All becuz of a bureaucratic
Maze of intimidation.

Conservative, incompetence
Is a political-bloodhound
But we ain't gonna let
Nobody turn us around.

You can't vote without a
State issued photo ID
In some States, in this so
Called land of the free.

In the name of their
Good-old-boy hypocrisy
They'll stop at nothin' to
Steal the presidency.

In '08 they defied their
Own right to be wrong
When the Black vote was
Too Black, and too strong.

They never fail to
Scheme, plot 'n plan
So right-wing battleground
States gain the upper-hand.

Conservative-incompetence
Is a political-bloodhound
But we ain't gonna let
Nobody turn us around.

But we won't be denied
Our political-discretion
By what they refuse to
Call voter-suppression.

For we won't be denied
Our political-discretion
By what they refuse to
Call voter-suppression.
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Voter Suppression
Don't Block The Vote: Part 2

See with the third eye
Listen with the third ear
And what’s hidden in plain
Sight will be made clear.

What they want is less
Voter-participation
Instead of an increase
In voter-registration.

The Party of No ‘n’ Fox
News: The 21st Century-Fox
Would say or do anythin’ to
Steal the 2012 ballot-box.

The method of their
Madness can spellbound
But the illusion of inclusion
Can leave you dumbfound.

They never fail to
Scheme, plot ‘n plan
So right-wing battleground
States gain the upper-hand.

Voting as the natural
Order of a new day
Should be the birthright
Nobody can take away.

Conservative, incompetence
Is a political-bloodhound
But we ain’t gonna let
Nobody turn us around.

So if we stand together
And rock the GOP’s boat
We can stop any attempt
To take away our vote.

What the powers that
Be simply think is best
Will exclude the have-nots
From the electoral-process.

We wont be denied
Our political discretion
By what they refuse to
Call voter-suppression.
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